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Why Dry Steam?

Ecological Results

Dry steam cleaning is a cost effective and time saving cleaning
method for deep cleaning, sanitising and removing >99.999%
of bacteria and pathogens*. Small or Large, all production facilities can benefit from the improved results provided by the use
of dry steam. From processing to packaging, ensure that infection control and visual cleanliness is always at its best for your
workers and consumers.

Utilising dry steam presents significant cost savings and environmental benefits. Including:

A Tool For Every Cleaning Job
Steam Australia’s quality dry steam machines have a vast array
of attachments to cover endless cleaning applications. Work
with us to determine the perfectly customised accessories pack
for your factory. Make tricky and labour intensive cleaning jobs
easier in your business, with our powerful dry steam sanitising
machines. For example, sanitising conveyors, food production
equipment, sanitising floors, spills and slip hazards, and packaging and distribution process facilities.

Built To Last

Environment and sustainability
•

Uses significantly less water and minimal to no chemicals;

•

Reduces chemical waste;

•

Creates a clean, dry and sanitized environment; and

•

Quickly kills germs, bacteria, dust mites, bed bugs and other
parasites.

Economical
•

Reduces chemical usage by up to 100%;

•

Reduces water usage up to 90%;

•

Reduces the cost of water and waste disposal;

•

Enables faster cleaning times, allowing staff to clean more
areas; and

•

Improves facility cleanliness.

Results Without Compromise

Steam Australia’s quality commercial steam cleaners are manufactured and designed in Italy and are built to last. Our accesso- Achieve your environmental targets without compromising on
ries are constructed with a makeup of 50% Fibreglass Reinforced efficiency or results!
Polymer (FRP), categorically top in their field. FRP is often used
in aerospace, marine & construction industries, so you can guarantee these accessories have high durability.
*Expert Opinion Dr. Jochen Steinmann—C/O Dr. Brill, Partmer GmbH, Institut für Hygiene und Mikrobiologie, Bremen, 18-06-2020.
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Suitable for every situation
As more companies and customers adopt environmental policies there is an increasing pressure to maintain high standards of
hygiene using environmentally sensitive cleaning procedures. Cleaning regimes and requirements vary, and most are entirely
reliant on labour intensive procedures that are tedious and time-consuming. In many environments water cannot be used and
cleaning is limited to wiping or spraying with sanitising solutions or alcohol.
Dry steam is an immensely powerful cleaning agent. It doesn’t require chemicals and it sanitises as it works. Steam cleaning
can save you time, money and raise the standards of your cleaning regime. Dry steam offers new ways of cleaning that have
not been possible before. Using steam sits well with the environment, requires no chemicals and has a very low water usage
also reducing effluent discharge.
Steam Australia’s dry steam machines are incredibly versatile
and are used anywhere from packaging to sanitation. Whether
you require a custom steam tunnel to shrink wrap security
seals or you need a custom belt cleaner to clean during production, Steam Australia can help select the correct steam
machine for your needs.

Food & Beverage
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clean in place belt cleaners - during or post production
Touchless cleaning for sensitive equipment
Low moisture cleaning
Hand held or floor spinners - consistent results regardless
of the operator
Unique tools for all tasks
Reduce slip hazards created during flood cleaning
Remove all slippery residue after a spill
Kill mould and mould spores
De-ice cool room walls, floors and equipment
Sanitise drains and high traffic areas

Equipment

Packaging Steam Tunnel

Packaging - Low Moisture

Lance Work Post Production

Chain Cleaning

Slicers

Cool room floor

Heat Stains on Ceilings
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Manufacturing Equipment
•
•
•
•
•
•

Remove stubborn grease and grime
Deep clean difficult to reach nooks and crannies
Clean heat stained ceilings and walls
Window and wall cleaning
Solutions for otherwise difficult to clean areas
Air conditioning coils

Custom Projects
•
•
•
•
•

Utilize your own engineering team or work with one of our
recommended engineers
Steam Tunnels
Clean in place belt cleaners
Custom tools for unique tasks
Custom fit Chain Cleaners
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Choosing a suitable machine for you
Single Phase 10amp & 15amp

3 Phase Industrial

Single phase machines are common place in many facilities.
They are the go to machine for most cleaning tasks due to their
high mobility and ease of use.

Steam Australia’s 3 Phase industrial units are built to you’re
your needs. Whether you are looking for a customized belt
cleaning setup or improving efficiencies through detailed lance
work—our machines can handle any task.

•

•
•

Our industrial single phase machines combine steam and
vacuum as standard allowing for immediate removal of
any grime or spill.

•

Large range of boiler options—from 9kw to 72kw

•

Custom clean in place projects

10A machines can be plugged in just about anywhere—
ideal for accident and spill clean ups

•

Conveyor or detail cleaning

15A machines provide 50% more power. Full steam pressure no matter how big the task.

•

Touchless cleaning options - No scrubbing

•

Connect to the water mains for zero downtime

•

Customize with Vacuums, dual outlets and more!

Recommended machines for your industry

Supervap

Pegaso SVD

STEAM, VACUUM & DETERGENT
10A or 15A Single Phase
»
»
»
»
»
»

9 bar steam pressure
Digital display
In-line detergent injection
Continuous steam
Robust stainless construction
15L HEPA in-line vacuum kit

STEAM & DETERGENT
20A Three Phase

» 9
bar

»
»
»
»
»

OPTIONAL PROFESSIONAL UPGRADE
» Lightweight steam & detergent hose
» In-line detergent injection
» 9 piece professional detail kit

10 bar steam pressure
9kw heating elements
4.5L boiler
Adjustable moisture output
Adjustable dry steam output
OPTIONAL VACUUM

Galaxy

STEAM & DETERGENT
32A Three Phase
»
»
»
»
»

10 bar steam pressure
18kw heating elements
9L boiler
Adjustable moisture output
Adjustable dry steam output
OPTIONAL VACUUM

Sydney - Melbourne - Brisbane - Adelaide - Perth - New Zealand

PEGASO SVD

SUPERVAP

GALAXY

Machinery & Equipment
Conveyor & Belt Cleaning
Cool Rooms
Pipes & Conduit
Girders & Railings
Windows
Plant Floors & Walls
Floor & Hand Spinner
Compatible
Oil & Grease Spills

About Steam Australia

Your Local Distributor

Steam Australia are the experts in steam cleaning. We’ve been
bringing Europe’s leading names in steam cleaners to the Australian market for over ten years and have built our reputation
as the best place to buy a quality steam cleaner in Australia.
We have a huge range of commercial steam cleaning machines
available. Whether you are looking for a small steam cleaner or
a three phase industrial grade steam cleaning machine we have
it covered.
As the sole Australian supplier for some of Europe’s leading
names in steam cleaning you can be sure you are getting a
quality product when you buy from us.
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